1 Abstract-Focus is on the case study of a synchronveter model use in the qZS inverter working in an islanding operation mode. Main tasks and control principles of a sychronverter in the microgrid are explained.
I. INTRODUCTION
Introduction of Grid Connected Distributed Power Generation Sources (DEGSs) in modern power systems is increasing [1] . This makes the power electronics interface converter a key element for adjusting power parameters (voltage level, frequency) before injecting it in the grid. For many years, keeping injected power parameters under established standards was not considered critical, because large synchronous generators (typically in hydro power plants or combined heat and power stations) in the system were able to keep stability and constant parameters. Such systems are called centralized.
In recent years, power systems have become decentralized because the number of DEGS in the supply network is dramatically growing and synchronous generator cannot keep the stability of the system and parameters at rated values any more. As a result, new tasks and challenges have been set to grid connected inverters. Inverters should play a more serious role in the power system by keeping constant and improving grid parameters and increasing supply reliability if a synchronous generator failed. The synchronverter that mimics a synchronous machine and inherits its properties in the system has been proposed for solution. The idea of the synchronverter and the implementation of the mathematical model of a synchronous machine in the conventional inverter was proposed in [2] - [13] .
DEGSs usually do not provide constant output voltage because primary sources like sun, wind, etc. are changing. A common approach of introducing an intermediate step-up dc-dc converter can be used here to provide rated dc bus voltage. Recent high interest among researchers has resulted in impedance source based inverters in various applications due to their unique properties (shoot-through immunity, high input voltage gain etc.) [14] - [16] .
In addition, there is a difference in controlling an inverter in the grid connected mode and in the islanding mode. In the first case, the output controller is a current controller, i.e. PR; PID; Deadbeat; Predictive; Fuzzy Logic, hysteresis. While in the islanding mode, an inverter starts operating as a voltage source, thus the output controller should be a voltage controller. In both modes, the system for synchronization such as phase-locked loop (PLL) should be applied; in the grid-connected mode, to synchronize produced current with grid voltage and in the islanding mode, to generate the desired frequency. In [17] the digital hysteresis controller with PI controller and state feedback was proposed. In [18] - [20] a PI controller was selected to control the output voltage since it showed good performance in dq reference frame. The good dynamic behaviour of the whole system during the transient time from the islanding mode to the grid-connected mode was shown in all those papers.
Our aim is to combine the benefits of a synchronverter with an impedance source and more particular quasi-Zsource (qZS) network [21] , [22] 
II. CASE STUDY SYSTEM DESCRIPTION
This section describes the case study system. Fig. 1 shows the schematic diagram of the micro-grid cell that is disconnected from the central grid. The single-phase quazi-Z Source Inverter (qZSI) in the islanding mode operates as a synchronous generator, which sets frequency and voltage based on the load demand. The microinverter can be connected in parallel to the synchronverter with a different load. It operates in the normal grid-connected mode. The Photovoltaic (PV) string can be considered a power source. In this case, the battery is connected to the dc-link voltage and allows expanding the capabilities of the whole system by charging and discharging in power production at any time. In case the synchronverter can mimic the behaviour of the synchronous generator, the implementation of the droop control in the microinverter becomes reasonable. The reason is that several microinverters along with the synchronverter can maintain grid balanced and stable.
In this particular case, a scaled small power system is under consideration. A microinverter means an inverter that has much lower power than the synchronverter. Table I shows the parameters of this particular system. Figure 2 presents a general circuit diagram of the proposed system which consists of a qZSI and an LCL filter with passive load. Ia is the output current of the qZS inverter, Ig is grid current; in which case it is Voltage Source Generator (VSG) current. Based on the generated real and complex components as discussed above, single-phase instantaneous power can be calculated by (1) and (2) .
Power references p * 0 and q * 0 are obtained from the nominal power:
where vgα -α component of grid voltage, vgβ -β component of grid voltage, igα -α component of grid current, igβ -β component of grid current. Second order mechanical model is used to emulate the feature of synchronous generator (Fig. 4) , where ki, kp -coefficients of PI regulator, kf -droop forming coefficient (dependent on real system). The active inertia Ja is used to emulate the physical inertia [23] of the rotor and active viscous damping coefficient ba is used to emulate the physical friction of the system. This mechanical emulation is the key benefit of a synchronous generator to build up a stiff and stable grid. Field winding emulation is not implemented since it does not provide the key feature that is mentioned above. Figure 4 shows the reference voltage generation according to the f-p droop characteristics. It is used to enable primary frequency control such that a system can have frequency deviation and frequency can be stable with steady state error if the load has been changed. This frequency deviation is sensed by other grid connected inverters so that power should be balanced from those inverters. 
IV. CONTROL SYSTEM TURNING OF VSG IN THE SYNCHRONVERTER
Since an inverter in the standalone mode starts to operate as VSG, it means that the output controller should control the quality of output voltage's form and frequency in the first place. Therefore, in order to control the main inverter that is a virtual synchronverter, a Proportional-Resonant (PR) controller was applied. The transfer function of LCL filter can be expressed through Vout = Vc and Vinv
where:
The output PR controller's transfer function is 2 2 ( ) ,
where Kpr is a proportional gain of the controller, selected equal to 1 and Kir is an integral gain of the resonant component selected equal to 600, ω is fundamental angular frequency. The closed loop transfer function is expressed as follows Figure 6 presents the zero pole maps of the output transfer function under the condition of a time-varying load. Figure 6 shows that the selected parameters of the PR controller provide stable operation of the system in the whole range of predefined output power.
V. SIMULATION RESULTS
First of all, the single-phase qZSI is simulated under timevaried load conditions (Fig. 7) . The simulation results are shown in Fig. 8 . Figure 8 shows the load changing during simulation time, the following parameters were selected for simulation: R1 = 92.7 Ohm, R2 = 10.6 Ohm, L = 0.2 mH, C = 0.1 mF. Up to 0.265 s -t1 the inverter's output power was 1 kW, the load was active-inductive. At 0.265 s, the demand of power by load was changed to 10 kW -t2. At time 0.5 s, the load demand was changed again up to previous power demand and capacitive character of load -t3 was added.
The simulation results show that inverter is able to produce the current and voltage of the required quality even when the load is varying with time. A problem is encountered with a non-active load when the inverter should be able to synchronize the produced voltage and current in order to reduce the reactive power production that affects the load and increases the energy cost. Figure 9 from top to bottom: grid voltage; grid current; output current of microinverter; output current of synchronous generator (qZS inverter). From the beginning, the synchronous generator is operating only.
At the moment of time 0.265 s, the load demand is changed from 1 kW to 10 kW. The transient time is very fast, the inverter is able to react fast to the load changing.
At the time 0.4 s, the microinverter is connecting to the system and the produced current for the load is shared between the two inverters based on their power production capacity. The transient time in the microinverter is not so good, but it does not affect the total output current-grid current.
At the moment of time 0.5 s, the load demand is changing the whole system from 10 kW to 1 kW to cope with this task very fast. The power is correctly shared between the inverters. At the same time, it can be seen that the transient process is complicated.
The next step was the verification of the function of the synchronverter. Figure 10 presents three loading steps implemented in the model. As the frequency curve shows, there is no load at the very beginning. The grid is not built up by qZSI since there is no reference voltage. In the next stage, voltage reference is applied, the load has nearly step change and power reference is also set to have the same step to balance the load. Although the frequency will be deviated during the transient, it goes back to 50 Hz due to the effect of the droop control. In the last stage, the load has been increased but the power reference is kept unchanged. Due to the effect of VSG, the frequency will be decreased due to power mismatch and a new steady state point will be reached due to the droop control. Despite the implemented changes, the grid voltage has remained at its rated value.
VI. CONCLUSIONS
The paper discusses the possibility of implementation of the syncrhonverter concept in a small-scaled microgrid. In this grid, the synchronous machine is absent and the inverter was used to replace it by means of operation as the synchronverter while other less powerful inverters can be connected to such grid.
The functionality of VSG by providing load dependent frequency and voltage were verified. As a result, the other inverters could be involved in the same voltage and frequency regulation.
It is shown that the concept of the synchronverter, which means frequency and peak voltage setting, is not difficult to implement. The qZS network, which is reasonable due to the extended voltage regulation along with improved reliability defines the dynamic behaviour of the inverter.
At the same time, the most complex part consists in the reference power generation. It depends on many factors.
The output voltage control as well as harmonic compensation of the current control of the syncroinverter defines the quality of the output voltage in steady state mode. At the same time, internal microinverter control systems mostly define the quality of the transient process during its connection/disconnection.
